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THEIR OWN HOMES BANK ACT UNDER I
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AN ENGLISHMANS 
HOME IS HIS 

CASTLE ! h
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N “Hiram," said The 
j Times reporter to Mr. 
j Hiram 
| ‘could you fix a date 
i when the friends of 
: :he New Brunswick

< Hornbeam,
f FOR CITY ITS<

Agricultural Credits Subject 
in Canadian Senate

> jj I Power Company will 
: îome to the conclusion 
that the people of St.
John have really made 

| up their minds what 
, they want?”

“Well," said Hiram,
“as long as a wood- 

i pecker thinks he kin 
git a nice morsel by 
diggin’ into a tree 

■ he'll keep at it You 
wouldn’t expect them 
fellers to quit as long 
as th’s the ghost of a 
chance o’ 
thin’. It’ 
that they’re borin’ in the wrong place. 
Jist you folks keep right on settto’ up 

j poles an’ sttingin’ wires—an’ git them 
noo street lights goto’ as soon as you 
kin. We got some folks out to The 
Settlement y it that don’t b’lieve in 
vaccination. The’s alwus some that 
won’t b’lieve what they don’t want to 
b’lieve—an’ if it tetches their pockets 
they holler, 
noises you hear now an’ agin. I was 
agin ottomobeels at the start — like 
them farmers over in Prince Edward 
Islapd—but I been cured an’ so hev 

y. They’ve all got one now. I 
wouldn’t pay no attention to them 
Power Company fellers. They’ll come 
pound bimeby. If they hedn’t got en
couragement down to City Hall they’d 
all be usin’ hydro now—By Hen!”

WÏ 'Smév
Comment on Yesterday's 

Liquor Vote in 
Manitoba

if'ft Committee on Civil Service 
Recommends Adoption of 
Superannuation— Minis
ters Ignorant of Washing
ton Liquor Note.

%
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1 Two or Three Months Be
fore There Can be Sale of 
Liquor Through Govern
ment Shops — Lesson of 
Vigilance for Prohibition
ists, Says Mr. Wood.

k The Earl and Countess of Lansborough are now in Canada on 
tour round the world.(Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, June 28.—The Senate yes- 8 
terday made further progress with the - 
Bank Act and discussed agritoltural
credits. Senator Fowler strongly crit- V1 Sp||lll(T

There is indignation in certain quarters in Britain over the increase in as- ici zed the auditing system in effect say- WlUUl fcA>lUIU£
ing that, it was no protection and in a II J |
great degree' it was impossible to se- l/flSC flCulQ 111
cure a satisfactory system. », • «

Senator Pope said the present bank- tlâlll3X vOUfl
ing act was driving people from Can
ada to the U. S. and that if “we pass
ed this bill we gave the banks the Mrs. Mary Eaton of Canard and 

_, __ _ right to rob us to the last possible David Pulsifier of Bedford

Of Hard Times dos^ #tt£y^^Sd t«u of Tran-ct»™.
tlie adoption of some system of agricul-

D _ -------- ture credits. The present bank system, Halifax, N. S., June 48—Mrs. May P.
Kev. Ur. Chown Retains to hesaid was primarily for commercial Eat Canard N. s • told that she paid

Toronto W.1I PU^d Wk «V
was long term credits and lower rates dieck, and stock in the Maritime Teie-

. T „„ _ „ , —:------ of interest. ’ graph and Telephone Company for
Montreal, June 23. — Rosa Delorme Toronto, June 23.—Rev. Df. S. D. He suggested to the Government that . , , , . ,high strung and apparently steeled for chown a, superintendent the before thf next session/they formulate bo"ds “”d «hares m various enterprises

an ordeal, clasped the Bible upon which . a policy which would give to the Cana- s°l<i to her by Gerald Cronan, J. W.
she had been sworn throughout her Methodist Church in Canada, returned di'n farmer the same flnahrial assis- Dewolfe and Aubrey Northrup, stock 
stay in the witness box at yesterday y ay a ter a tour of tance as now secured to his Ameri- salesmen of Halifax, during preliminary
afternoon’s session of the court. She ‘he 'vestern conferences, well pleaseS ca„ competitor. hearing of the thra here yteterday on
answered all questions both from R. L. «dth the, union situation He: does not There was a debate on an amend- charges of “conspiracy to defraud.”
Cahier R. C the prosecuting counsel, anticipate any serious difficulty in hav- ment b Slr Jame9 LoUgheed to- per- Dewolfe and Northrop are particularly
and Alleyn Taschereau, the defence ing the union consummated, and de- mit banks to ^ hail insurance busi- charged with conspiracy to defraud
cWrntss ^Fvi/enr^shnw^hLTthnovh ^ M'^^1 ness. He said that the Weyburn Se- David J. Pulstfer, a carpenter, of Bed-

Z h^ Whfr m *° *SS1lt th.e^!e branch ="ity Bank was engaged in this busi- ford, of $1,000, while Cronan is charged
she was the favorite of her half-brother, mittee of the Presbyterian Church “m ncss and did a very necessary service in connection with the sale of bonds to
Raoul, and of her brother, Adelard, the any reasonable way tending to satisfy to its community. MtTkÏÏ™
prisoner, to whom she always referred the anti-unionists.” ,, . . . .,
UttlëMmoreCUrthanAbabe’momergïn Te Chown said tiiat the whole of'the Superannuation Urged. t Vitoor" StSewolfe «d
Detrm™Toml She ate an her ^t^toroh Uke ^^JSutiZ °f * North™P ^ stock in a company rep-
outside for a reason not disclosed, and Î,, nrtffrfl Tl , o{ tbe resmted as the British North American
when she returned hone she would bad süffered’ Tbe hopeful, est deterrents to efficiency, end should Bond ^ Investment Company. They
usually go Immediately to her room Iooked forward to „ ^"mmLaH^n ln to,d him’ he 8aid> thet Northrtp had
and remain there. 1 bumper harvest. _________ drfe Ttosis a recommeada^m m $100j000 in the Royal Bank of Canada,

Between 2.15 and 230 o’clock in the _ . - . and that Dewolfe also had a large
afternoon of January 6, 1922 (the date QûKIAIIC A llflffQhAWg wnQ t •_ +h House vest^rdnv amount. After paying the Victoryto tT.îllvUrem«th“Ra^dwIlks*1ifkeSâ AllegâtlOIlS Thr ^port, which is signed by James bond« he said he had found that the
ter Lilly remark, Raoul walks like a _ _ _ M«lcnlm liber™) member trr North story of the bank accounts was notpoliceman.” Then she heard the front Qy/W PoffAPfi EsCâHfi Bruce, chairman of the committee, is correct and he asked that his bonds be
door slam and thou^it he left the VI Cl lUlgCI » LlOVajlC dividfd i„to two parts. The first part returned. When they were not return-
house. At the time she was in her -- ------ consists of sixteen suggested amend- ed within two days he decided to proee-
r°Shr then told of an understanding in Ex-Jafl Guards Signs Affidavits taents to the civ,TSePrito act ofj^s, cute stock gaka_ nrnjorp 1(101

n ftFlwES 1921
the streCt, U it Mgnt crerte a pwapa*. Ray, June 23—ExVtil Guard In the second part, the committee stock in the Maritime Telegraph and
mtoTvLtobt nrf know thev were his Parker hes signed ■ an affidavit drawn recommends among other things that Telephorte Compahy. They advanced 111 A OTP H A TPP III

* «P by Barrister McPhee, and which the CivU Service Commission be given the argument thlt the company was lAfAI'lA UA I>\ M
Ttetornlmr to thr events of the day was Immediately mailed to Hon. Mr. power to establish advisory boards, on not as strong as it had been. They also Il/lULU IlM I LU 111ofTe teàgldy she r«alM a telephone Mills in Tordtito. In the affidavit which employees would have represen- sa!d the ràIio was becoming so com- "MUUV

rail whkhcame in about seven p. m. Parker makes some serious allegations. Ution to advise on matters connected mon that telegraph and telephones ■■ A AA a ■ Piri INA
She heard her brother speak as though He charges that Rogers’ cell had never with classification, promotion, dlsmis- wouid not be uscd so much in the AI V I'll AI LiLI ||\
to Raoul and say : “^hat arethe been searched during the time of hie ffL salary revision, etc. It states that fuh]re H| X l.llül V IN MAnames of vour friends?” The call was IncarcmAon. If this had been done, Jjîha tS®^vreviJ?t" The Preliminary hearings were ad- ''UllL
later explained by the prisoner to his the “gun” would have been found, and ^ïe continuation ^ of j°urned until today-
sisters on the same evening as having Rogers’ plan to escape by flourishing Xti  ̂ghing^toferenw to re-
been a message from Raoul to the rf- the spurious revolver would have been f ^ roldiem to appointments,
feet that he would be out late with foiled. He also swears that Jailer ^ M)b arisin(t the report of
some friends. Burke stated, Immediately after he the Boyal .Commission which Investi-

Miss Delorme also told of three mys- (Burke) had returned to the jail from „ated tbe shipping combine on the
terious rings of the telephone at two, the Court Hcttse that Burke felt that Great Lakes were given third reading r x TJiffll Down With Axe
three and four o clock in the morning. Rogers would make a break for liberty, i^t night. One empowers the Gov- '^uts Lllm uown VV ltn Axe
These had been referred to lgter by Parker contends In his sworn state- emmerit in council to suspend the
Father Delorme as having -been from ment that when Burke suspected that coasting laws; the other places control
some person who was mocking him. / Rog,rs would attempt to escape, Burke of lake freight rates on grain under the fast Alter Her Discharge.

should have remained by Rogers’ side board of grain commissioners, 
and frustrated any design on the part 
of the desperate prisoner. It is also 
stated in the affidavit that if Jailer 
Burke had remained in the Court 
House with Rogers, two valuable lives 
would not halve been sacrificed.

ifttin’ some-
come to ’em gradooallyV

II

sessments.—From the Sunday Chronicle. (Canadian Press.)
Winnipeg, Man., June 23—Electrical 

storms played about the crowds in the 
streets of Winnipeg last night. It vis
ited many of the rural districts and 
hampered in a great degree the collec
tion of returns of the vote on the mod
eration bill. The result was that this 
morning there were eleven provincial 
const!tilencjes from which no word had 
come, and from very few were there 
final figures.

Enough had come, however, to show 
that the dry sentiment in the rural dis
tricts was far from being strong enough 
to overcome the majority of 25,000 for 
the Moderation League in Winnipeg, 
majority which has been increased by 
more than 6,000 by Brandon, The Pas, 
St. Boniface and such other towns and 
rural municipalities as had reported.

Rupert’s Land yiU 
week. Other missing polls will be heard 
from during the next few days, but the 
larger centres have reported and thee 
final majority for the government sale 
of liquor will not be far in either di
rection from 30,000. The slogan of the 
Moderation League during 
palgn was “Make it 50,000.”

IN NEW ENGLAND 
ORDERED OUTHIS sise UN

WITNESS STAND IN
Says The West 

Is In Grip
I wouldn’t mind these

the

Strike Called for Next Tues
day Morning on Questions 
of Wages and Hours. 10,000 APPEALS RE 

PENSION ACT ARE 
EXPECTED IN YEAR

Church Union Situation. a

Boston, June 23.—A strike of tele
phone operators in? New England was 
unexpectedly called yesterday for seven 
a.m., daylight time, next Tuesday. 
Members of the locals connected with 
the telephone operators, depa-tment, 
International Brotherhood of Electri
cal Workers, declared themselves in 
favor of a strike by a vote of 6,466 
to 1,133 in a referendum on last Tues
day. There are approximate!-' 12.000 
operators in New England, many cf 
whom are not members of this union.

The state board of conciliation and 
arbitration has offered its services as 
mediator, but no definite reply ljas yet 
been received from the union or the 
company.

The union some time ago presented 
demands for an advance in wages and 
changes in working conditions which 
included a seven hour working day. 
On May 26 the company announced 
rejection of the demands on the ground 
that working conditions were consid
ered fair and wages were at war time 
Revels. , ,

not report for a

the cam-

D. S. C. R. Deputy Minister 
Gives JEvidfence Before the 

Is in

Some Months Yet.
There is a good deal of preliminary 

work to be done before liquor can be 
placed on sale in Manitoba, through 
government shops, and it is thought 
that two or three months will elapse 
before yesterday’s vote goes into prac
tical effect. In the meantime the Man
itoba Temperance Act will continue us 
the law of the province. The Legisla
ture has to meet, the Government has 
to appoint a commission, which in turn 
has to draft its regulations, organize its 
staff, secure supplies and premises.

Senate Committe<
Favor of One Central 
Board—Insurance Bill to 
Involve 71 Policies.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, June 23.—The bill amend

ing the Pensions Act will mean 10,000 
appeals during the first year, it was

ing evidence before the Senate com- Bracken in hi* personal capacity gave 
ndttee considering the Rouse of Com- hie support to the prohibitionists, but 
mens bill amending the Soldiers InsUr- the Government is pledged to carry out 
ance Act, the Pensions and the D. S, C. the will pf the people as expressed so 
R. Acts, respectively. He estimated emphatically.
that of these, some 5,000 would be re- Winnipeg, June 28.—“The results as 
ferred by the proposed district boards indicated by reports so far received are 
of appeal to the board of pension com- extremely disappointing, but in no way 
missioners. He said his department Hffect our confidence in the value and 
felt that such district boards would vaudlty of the principle of prohibl- 
cost out of all proportion to their value tion,” declared W. R. Wood, head of , 
and recommended, instead, one central tbe prohibition forces, when comment- 
board. Ing on the returns.

Referring to the Insurance ^Bill, “Where it has been adequately en- 
Major Parkinson said that seventy-one forcedi>> he 9aidi ..lt has been inestim- 
policies would be involved, costing abje jn va[ue j0 the community, and 
some $233,000. The policies had been jn Manitoba, in spite of handicaps, It 
denied since, In every case, the appli- bas created conditions at least eighty 
cants were men seriously ill and with- p^. cent. better than they were before 
out dependents. Thirty-five of the ap- 1M6
plicants had already died. “The ‘trade’ has its temporary re

turn. The temperance people, If I know , 
them at all, will have learned the les
son that only sleepless and eternal vig
ilance can save us from the invasion 
of the liquor power.”

New Glasgow, N. S„ June 28—A 
reply has been received from the Brit
ish Empire Steel Corporation at Mon
treal, refusing to put in force 1921 
wage rates in the coal fields of Nova 
Scotia and it is understood that the 
district convention of mihers here spent 
yesterday in discussing the refusal and 
what line of action they should follow. 
J. B. McLachlan, secretary, said that 
he was not able to make any official 
announcement last night. He did say 
that a telegram had been sent to the 
corporation asking an immediate put
ting into effect of the 1921 wage agree
ment, giving one day as the time for 
a reply. Hie reply and refusal were 
received yesterday.

SLAYS HER AGED 
WHITE EMPLOYER

Midst Family at Break-

Weds Daughter of 
R. C. VanderbiltLOCAL NEWS Ignorant of Note.

That the Department of Customs
to^rlfhi^ «nJri„iaUnu^rdon ed with an axe by Josie Cox, a negress, 

which*5duty*has been p^dd to the United 17 years old, who attacked him Monday 
States was the statement of Hon. wh'a he discharged her as cook for be- 
Jacques Bureau, Minister of Customs. ™g late- She has been brought here

Mr. Bureau was shown a despatch foL,safe keeping. .
from Washington saying that the Cana- Following her discharge Mr Datw.n 

Government had informed the himself prepared the breakfast for his 
United States Government of Its in- family and all were at table when the 
ability to refuse clearance papers to door opened suddenly and the infunat- 
v es sels carrying cargoes of liquor to ed girl rushed in, ^n axe in her hand, 
ports in the United States unless a per- Before anyone could interfere she 
mit authorizing its importation was swung the axe at Darwin. The first 
presented. The Minister said that he blow cut off his nose and a second 
know nothing of the specific note in- crushed his skull and knocked him to 
forming the United States Government the floor. The negress then ran out of 
of the Canadian attitude mentioned in. the room.
the Washington despatch. Hon Ernest She had been married and divorced. 
Lapointe, Minister of Marine, also ex- She is thought to have been dissipating 
pressed ignorance of the note men- on the night preceding her discharge, 
tioned in the Washington despatch. She is light and immature.

The House on Monday will discuss ,■ 
reports in regard to the financial con- QJVg UP PLAN 
dition of the Union Bank of Canada, on 
motion of Robert Forke, Progressive 
leader. The bill regarding Canadian 
National branch lines will be consid
ered.

.On and after next Tuesday the 
House will sit in the mornings.

Chattanooga, June 23—James T. 
Darwin, 65 years old ,a wealthy former 
of Evansville, died from wounds inflict-

BEST REPORT 
SINCE DEC. 1920

GOVERNOR GENERAL’S VISit.
Mayor Fisher said this morning that 

a programme covering the visit of 
Governor-General, Baron Byng of 
Vimy, was being prepared and would 
be forwarded to Ottawa for approval. 
The items scheduled will include an 
address and reception by the Cana
dian Club and the Women’s Canadian 
Club.

Harry Cushing, 3d. Takes Miss 
Cathleen as Bride in N. Y.MURDER CHARGE 

AGAINST THOMPSON 
‘WOMAN" BANDIT

Forged Letter 
Keeps Drury Out 

Of North Bay

New York, June 28—Miss Cathleen 
Vanderbilt, daughter of Reginald C. 
Vanderbilt, was married this week to | 
Harry Cushing, 3rd, in the Italian 
garden of the Ambassador Hotel. Two 
hundred of the leaders of New York’s 
society attended the ceremony, and a 
reception to 500 guests was given im
mediately after the wedding.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. William B. Martin of St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral. Miss Consuelo Vanderbilt, 
who went abroad with her mother, 
Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt, 2nd, a 
month ago, did not return on the Ma
jestic as expected. She was to have 
been the maid of honor for her cousin. 
Her place was taken by Miss Rhoda 
Cameron, who was pamed with the or
iginal bridesmaids. Miss Cameron’s 
place as bridesmaid was filled by Miss 
Jeanne Reynal, and the others were 
Miss Barbara Whitney, cousin of the 
bride, Miss Cornelia T. Livingston and 
Miss Ella Mackay, according to the or- 
iginal'plan.

Mr. Cushin’s brother, Leonard J. 
Cushing, was best man, and the ushers 

Worthington Davis, John B. 
Clark, George H. Pendleton, A. Gould 
Jennings, Jr-, Murray Taylor, Matthew 
J. Looram, Nelson Doubleday and 
Charles E. Dunlap.

Mr. Cushing and his bride will go to 
the Sagamore lodge, the Adirondack 

of the late Alfred G. Vanderbilt, 
for several weeks. They will live at 26 
East Ninety-fifth street,

dian

Chicago, June 28.—A charger of mur
der was placed against Fred G. 
Thompson, the “wife’ to a man and 
“husband” to a woman, arrested in 
connection with the killing of Richard 
C. Tesmer on June 5. TJiompsOn has 
steadfastly denied the Tesmer shoot
ing, although identified by Mrs. 
Tesmer.

Superior Judge David dismissed 
habeas corpus proceedings when in
formed that the police had procured a 
warrant for Thompson.

Further Marked Increase in 
Employment in Canada is 

’ Indicated.
STREET WORK.

It was announced by the public 
works department this morning that 
sidewalk work Would be started on 
Monday in St. John, St. James and 
Lancaster streets, West St. John. The 
laying of granite block pavements in 
Dock street was completed today and 
it Is expected that next Saturday will 
see the conclusion of similar work In 
Mill street except at the C. N. R. 
crossing. Excavation for this work 'has 
been finished and the concrete foun
dation will all be laid by Tuesday 
evening. •

North Bay, June 28__Premier Drury
was to have been in North Bay this 
week, but his trip was cancelled and 
herein lies a tale of an election dodge. 
On Monday James Mcllvenna, the U. 
F. O.-Labor candidate, received a let
ter from Mr. Way ling, U. F. O. man
ager, Toronto, stating that it was re
grettable that he (Mcllvenna) had 
been forced to cancel Mr. Drury’s visit 
to the Bay. For a time Mr. Mcllven
na was nonplussed, but finally he con
cluded that someone had “put one 
over” on himself and his supporters. 
He immediately telegraphed Mr. Way- 
ling, stating that someone unknown 
must have forged his (Mcllvenna’s) 
name to the letter cancelling the ap
pearance of the Prime Minister. Urg
ent appeals were sent to have Mr. 
Drury come to the Bay, but in the 
meantime other arrangements were 
made and Mr. Mills was sent in his

Ottawa, June 23—(Canadian Press)— 
A further and marked increase in em
ployment was indicated at the begin
ning of June in reports furnished by 
employers of labor to the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics, the situation be
ing more favorable than at any time 
since December, 1920.

The improvement was general, but 
thé seasonal gains in construction were 
the largest. A combined payroll of 
800,605 persons was reported by the 
5,865 firms making returns, which had 
employed 754,021 workers at the be
ginning of May. This increase of ap
proximately 47,000 persons caused the 
index number to rise from 91.4 on May 
1 to 97.3 for the peried tinder review. 
During the corresponding month of 
1922, when decided improvement had 
also been registered, the number stood 
at 89.2, and in June, 1921, it was 86.6.

FOR WHEAT BOARDUNIONS SETTLING 
A QUESTION OF 

JURISDICTION
Winnipeg, June 23. — (Canadian 

Press).—After prolonged conferences 
and negotiations the Premiers of Al
berta and Saskatchewan have reached 
the conclusion that it is not possible 
to form a satisfactory wheat board. 

AT 12 A V TNI OTAMP* “We have found It impossible,” says a 
“ A. Dn I liNiJ W n.1 t statement by them, “to secure a board 

DEPUTY KILLED combining all necessary elements of 
_ experience, ability and public confi-

Escanaba, Mich., June 23. — George debce >>
Natchoss, a lifer who escaped from the Failure of wheat board plans for the 
branch pirson at Marquette a few second year jn succession will leave 
weeks ago, was still at large last n*Kht> the western wheat crop to be marketed 
after having held off a posse of 200 under existing machinery, 
for fifty-five hours. He is surrounded 
in a swamp near here. He was seen, 

yesterday, but was out of range.
He is heavily armed and every attempt 
of posse men to enter the swamp has 
been met with a well-directed revolver 
fire, one special deputy having been 
killed and a state trooper wounded. .

Chicago, June 23. — An agreement 
harmonizing differences between the 
international union of the bricklayers 
and masons and that of the operatives, 
plasterers and cement finishers was 
signed here yesterday at a conference 
of the executives of the two orgânizaa- 
tions called and presided over by 
Samuel Gompers of Rie A. F. of L.

Under the agreement, Mr. Gompers 
said, • the conflicting jurisdictional 
claims of the two unions over certain 
building operations will be permanent
ly settled at a future conference..

NEW PRIESTS ARRIVE.
Rev. Arthur Cpnlogue, C.SS.R., and 

Rev;’ Leonard McGuire, C.SS.R., who 
were
Mount St. Alphonus seminary at 
Esopus on the Hudson last Sunday, 

expected to arrive in the city on 
the Boston train at noon today. The 
former will celebrate his first solemn 
high mass in St. Peter’s church tomor- 

morning at 10.80 o’clock and the 
latter in the Cathedral of the Immac
ulate Conception at 11.80 
ther McGuire was to bel accompanied 
by his two brothers, Rev. Hénry Mc
Guire, C6S.R. and Austin, who is a 
student at the seminary.

COURTENAY BAY.
Asked this morning if there was any

thing in the report that the Govern
ment proposed carrying out its origin
al plan of development in the south
ern section of the city in connection 
with the Courtenay Bay work, Alex 
Gray, engineer in charge of St. John 
harbor, said today that he had heard 
of no recent change of plans. He add
ed that the dredge which was operat
ing on the eastern side of the bay was 
cleaning up some work around that 
side of 'the basin, the dredging for 
which was about completed.
Gray Is now at work on some plans 
for further development in Courtenay 
Bay, which will be submitted to the 
department In about a month.

ESCAPED LIFER

ordained to the priesthood at
were

were

U. S. WILL FIGHT 
EFFORT TO BLOCK 

COAL IMPORT
row

Find Diamond Worth 
10,000 Pounds

Fhelix and
o’clock. Fa- campPherdinandonce

EXPERIMENTS 
CONFIRM VALUE

OF INSULIN

Washington, June 23.—Any attempt 
of the U. M. W. of America in com
bination with the unions of foreign 
countries to prevent shipment of coal 
from abroad into the U. S. during pro
gress of coal strikes here will be pre
vented by the Government of the U. 
S. promptly and forcefully, Attorney 
General Daugherty declared yester
day, in a letter to the Federal Coal 
Commission.

He declared his attention had been 
called to “what is claimed to be a 
contract” between officials of the 
miners’ union in the U. S. and “cer
tain officials of a similar organization” 
in foreign countries, providing for such 
a check to coal shipments during 
strikes. He asked the coal commis
sion to give him any facts obtainable 
by it in the-matter in order that such 
action may be taken as if justifiable, 
stead.

Leviathian Makes 
An Ocean Record; 

28.04 Knots Speed

Kimberley, Cape Colony, June 23.— 
A diamond weighing twenty and three- 
quarter carats has been found by the 
Debers Company in its mine, 
diamond, of a rich brandy shade, is 
described as the largest of its kind and 
is valued at £10,000.

New York, June 23—Rigorous clini
cal experiments extending over a nine 
months period have confirmed insulin 

successful agent in the treatment 
and cure of diabetes, so It is declared 
in a report of experiments made pub
lic yesterday in the Journal of Meta
bolic Research. It states that the ex
periments conducted individually by 
a committee of nine prominent physi
cians in Canada and the U. S. appoint
ed by Dr. F. G. Banting of Toronto, 
discoverer of insulin, showed con
clusively that, through this extract, 
the physical wasting away which ac
companies diabetes can be checked, 
weight can be restored and cases of 
diabetic coma can be successfully 
treated.

Eighteen Year Old 
Boy Hanged For 

Murder In West

Theas a limed by auth
ority of the Dt- 
par fount of Ha
rm* and Fithtrit* 
K. a tup art 
director of meteor
ological teroice.

New York, June 23—The recondi
tioned Leviathian returning to New 
York on her trial cruise, set a new 
steamship speed record of 28.04 knots 
an hour. The previous record, held 
by the Mauretania, was 27.05 knots. 
The new record was reported by wire
less. It was made after passing Jupi- 
tor Light off the Flordia coast and the 
high speed was continued for a run cf 
75.7 miles.

HEAVY SNOWFALL 
IN PART OF SPADJ

San Quentin, Cal., June 23—Law
rence O. Campbell, 18, of Marquette, 
Mich., was hanged here yesterday for 
the murder of Leslie Nicholson, a Los 
Angeles insurance adjuster on Jan- 

It was said he was the 
youngest prisoner ever to pay the 
death penalty in California.

Pajares, Spain, June 23—There was 
an extremely heavy fall of snow in 
parts of the Province of Oviedo this 
week. The storm was so severe that 
the schedtile of mixed freight and pas
senger trains running between Jlgon 
and Madrid had to be cancelled,

(Morning Paper Report.)
Probabilities—ModerateMaritime

winds ; partly cloudy ; comparatively 
cool.

Mr.
Northern New England—Fair Satur

day and Sunday, somewhat warmer, 
gentle variable winds.

uary 20.
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MUCH INTERESTED
Issues Over Liquor on Big 

Ocean Liners

British Government Keeping 
Out of Controversy and 
Putting Onus Upon the 
Steamship Companies — 
Press Opinion Varies.

(Canadian Press.)
London, June 23.—The fate of the 

liquor aboard the Berengaria and the 
Baltic and the issues that go with it, 
absorb public attention today and are 
the main topics of conversation every
where. The morning newspapers give 
their important space to the cablegram 
from New York and to the various as
pects of the situation as seen here. 
Much prominence is given to the com
plete aloofness from controversy main
tained by the British Government, and 
all Information drawn from official 
sources confirms the assertion in well 
Informed quarters yesterday that the 
Government does not challenge the au
thority of U. S. officials to break the 
seals and confiscate the liquor, recog
nizing that Great Britain’s jurisdiction 
ceases inside the three mile limit.
, This position is said to be based on 
the opinion of the legal authorities 
whom the Government consulted.

As regards breaking the seals, em
phasis is placed on the point- that the 
British customs officials habit^lly 
break seals on foreign ships fo^Tur- 
poses of search, re-sealing the lockers 
themselves if the goods are found to 
have been fully declared.

In such cases even if the shipments 
are contraband, they are not confis
cated and are not charged duty unless 
they are such things as cocaine and 
opium, and therefore prohibited by in
ternational agreement.

All the indications are that the Bri
tish Government is anxious to keep 
entirely clear of the dispute, putting 
the whole onus ' on the shipping com
panies.
by one section of the press. The Daily 
Exprès, for instance, regards the ac
tion pf the U. S. authorities, as “in es
sence an attempt to dictate to other 
countries.” and says the refusal of 
British officials to support the com
panies “is an exhibition of weakness 
more likely to damage than to en
hance Anglo-American friendship.”

'The Daily Mail displays some irri
tation at the action of the U. S. and 
believes the foreign shipping compan
ies are entirely right and says that, 
“the law as laid down in the past by 
the U. S. itself is on our side.”

On the other hand, the Morning 
/ Chronicle regrets the procedure taken 

by the companies, fearing it may have 
a consequence, “which it would be bet
ter not to have provoked.”

This newspaper fears the incident 
may vaise the whole question of the 
limits of territorial waters and says: 
“Great Britain would have everything 
to lose and nothing to gain in such a 

-- discussion because ih no circumstances 
could she afford to acquiesce in any 
considerable extension of the existing 
territorial limits.”

)

This attitude is condemned

BALDWIN LOSES 
A COMMONS SEAT 

IN BY-ELECTION
Triverton, Devon, June 23—The 

Government lost a seat through the 
parliamentary by-election here yester
day, F. D. Acland, Liberal, being elect
ed member for the Tiverton division 
of Devonshire.

He received 12,014 votes against 11,- 
6.38 for Col. A- Troyte, Conservative, 
and 495 for F. Brown, Laborite.

WOMAN FREED IN 
KIDNAPPING CASE

Schenectady, N. Y, June 23.—Mrs. 
H. A. Grinnell, .66, of Alexandria Bay, 
was last night acquitted of the charge 

* 0f concealing Verner Alexanderson af
ter he was kidnapped from Schenec
tady April 30. The boy was found on 
May 3 with Mrs. Grinnell at Theresa, 

Watertown, and she was arrest-T
«Tand brought here for trial in county 
court.

LEFT $10,000 FOR “LONG
AND FAITHFUL SERVICE”

Boston, June 23—The will of Wil
liam T. Isaac of Newton, filed in pro
bate court, Cambridge, leaves $10,000 
to Alice M. Owen of Hyde Park, a 

"" y former employe of the testator, “in 
recognition of long and faithful serv
ice.” The residue of the estate is left 
in trust for the widow, a son, a daugh
ter and a sister.

NOT GUILTY OF ARSON.

Amherst, N. S., June 22. — A. E. 
Lawrence, grocer, of Amherst, whose 
premises in Spring street Were badly 
damaged by fire several months ago, 
nnd who was subsequently arrested on 
a charge of arson, was declared not 
guilty by the jury of the Supreme 
Court last night.

VTVIANI CRITICALLY ILL.
Paris, June 28—The condition of 

former Premier Vivlanl, who was seiz
ed with a fainting spell while pleading 
a case before the court two weeks ago, 
became suddenly worse last evening. 
His illness now is believed to be criti
cal.

C N. R. MAN LOSES LIFE.
Ottawa, June 28.—Jack MacDonald, 

396 Pearl street, Montreal C. N. R. 
■ employe, was drowned while bathing 
in the Rideau River, about eight miles 
south of here last night.

Acquitted of Murder Charge.
Newark, N. J., June 23.—Mrs. Mary 

Creighton and her husband, John, were 
acquitted by a jury last night of the 
murder, by poisoning, of C&as. Ray
mond Aveu, Mrs. Creighton’s toother.
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